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Thank you to our partners.
Thank you to our champions
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Student Employee of the Year
K-STATE COMMUNITY

THANK YOU!

KYLE PELTON AWARD
STUDENT EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR
EXPLORE... majors and careers

TELL... your story

DEVELOP... your potential

CONNECT... with employers and opportunities
From appearance to maintenance, we take pride in our campus.
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Employer Relations
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CHLOE ALBIN

Biological Sciences Aide
Department of Entomology
LANIE BAILEY

Student Worker
Veterinary Health Clinic
Management Assistant

Housing & Dining Services

Kalie Brownlee
JESSICA BUCKMAN

Gallery Technician
Beach Museum of Art
ZACHARY CALLAGHAN

Student Worker
Communications & Agricultural Education
JADEN CASTINADO

Student Worker
Food Science Institute
WESTON CHAN

Software Engineer
Office of Educational Innovation and Evaluation
SYDNEY CLEMENTS

Front Office Student Assistant
Department of Computer Science
KARSEN DEWEESE

Research Assistant
Department of Agronomy
MICAH DULAC

Office Coordinator
Academic Achievement Center
JANIE FAILOR

Support Staff
College of Business
Career Development Center
MARSHALL FIKE

Student A/V Lead
College of Business
EMMA GALITZER

Student Administrative Assistant
McCain Auditorium
KARISSA GOSS

Student Supervisor
Housing & Dining Services
LYDIA GUTIERREZ

Front Office Student Worker
English Language Program
Sara Hast

Student Worker
Human Capital Services
COLLIN HOLTHAUS

Student Worker
Administrative Support Center
ASHER HUCK

Student Necropsy Technician
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab
CALEB HUSS

Student Leader
Housing & Dining Services
TRISTAN KOHL

Hazardous Waste Technician
Environmental Health & Safety
SARA KUCKELMAN

Student Office Assistant
Department of Entomology
Jerrad Kutina
Student Buidling Manager
Student Union
BRIANNA LAMBERT

Student Supervisor
Housing & Dining Services
PETER MARTIN

Front Desk
College of Business
Student Success Center
WILLIAM MCCREIGHT
IT Help Desk Consultant
Information Technology Services
SAMANTHA MOON

Shelter Medicine Student Worker
College of Veterinary Medicine
GIANNA NAVIGATO

Teacher Aide
Center for Child Development
ORE-OFE
OSUNSANMI

Student Desk Attendant
College of Engineering
Fiedler Learning Commons
MEGAN OWENS

Student Office Professional
K-State Research & Extension
BREANNA PARK

Student Assistant
College of Vet Med
WILL PATTERTON

Surgery Student Worker
Veterinary Health Center
Jessica Ricker

Administrative Office Assistant
McCain Auditorium
Caitlin Riordan

Student Office Assistant
Center for Hazardous Substance Research
JENNIFER SOOTER

Student Supervisor
Housing & Dining Services
KATELYN STEINER

Teacher Aide
Center for Child Development
MEGAN STOA

In-House Scheduler
New Student Services
RACHEL-ANNE STUPP

MNE Ambassador
Department of Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering
MARY KATE SUTTON

Student Assistant
Cats' Cupboard
ZAC THURSTON

Hazardous Waste Technician
Environmental Health & Safety
KATI TORDD

Lead Lobby Host
Beach Museum of Art
NGUYEN
TRAN

Student Manager
Housing & Dining Services
KARRIE VAN WINKLE

Student Assistant
Kansas 4-H Youth Development
MADISON WILKINS

Visit Scheduler
New Student Services
Remarks

VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT LIFE AND DEAN OF STUDENTS
DR. LANE
Finalists
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Katie Buhler

Student Coordinator
Leadership Studies
JOSEMA CABANAS

Student Leader
Housing & Dining Services
JACOB COWART

Undergrad Researcher/
Remote Data Analyst
Applied Aviation Research Center
KAYLIE MCLAUGHLIN

Editor-in-Chief
Collegian Media Group
ANNA WINES
Office Assistant
Office of Institutional Equity
Winner
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KATIE BUHLER

Student Coordinator
Leadership Studies
Special thanks to...
In appreciation to your involvement and guidance with the Kyle Pelton Student Employee of the Year Awards.

JACI KOLM
Closing

SGA President

Jansen Penny
Thank you FOR COMING!